
OLD TOWN YOGA
An Old Town girl 

teaching Old Town yoga

Hello all!

Welcome to February/March’s newsletter of joy (and complete and utter crap!)

Please note Monday and Wednesday evening are pre-booking sessions now, January has seen 
a lovely blossom of yogis and I want to make it comfortable for everyone! So please let me 
know if you want to pop along, or if you need to cancel! Numbers will level out soon I’m sure, 
especially with outdoor pier classes looming (yay).

Unfortunately I am having to increase prices due to rent increases. Hour sessions will now be 
£6.50 (an increase of 50p), 75 min classes are staying at £7 (Thursday 9:30-10:45 am 
Croft Road) and a four block will now be £24, I hope you all understand.
I will always make my prices the cheapest I can as I want yoga to be for everyone and    
exclude no one, however the rent of each space has taken it’s toll.

I’m in the process of booking a trip to Nepal at the end of April, and as the Pier have just informed me the birch room will be 
unavailable from the 31st March - 16th April, also I am on an a training course, to enhance my practice and teaching, from 
March 31st -April 6th, so no classes will run that week but as usual I will remind you beforehand anyhow!
I am also thinking about taking some time in these couple of months in to go back to Nepal, the dates are looking about 20th 
April - 9th May, however I will let you know once it’s been confirmed.

 Old Town Yoga t-shirts are now available at The Crown (Old Town Hastings) and from                         
myself so if you’d like one and to do your bit for charity (10% of all proceeds goes to the 
wonderful Alzheimer’s Association) please do just let me know! 

 I am so overwhelmed with all the yogi dedication and love that 2018 has brought, I am so 
blessed to have this job!

 All my love forever as normal, you all mean the world to me!

Hannah xxx

www.oldtownyoga.co.uk

Dates for your diary:

Pier classes are not running on Monday 19th March - Monday 16th April (subject to change) as the pier has informed me 
they have a big installation in the Birch room so unfortunately classes are unable to be run. However outdoor classes are begin-
ning in April so we should be fine from the 1st April!  

No classes will run the week starting Monday 2nd April - Friday 6th April as I am on a yoga course.

The beautiful Wellington Centre studio is unavailable Friday 27th April so class won’t run that evening (5:15-6:15 pm).

Yay for outdoor Pier classes start the beginning of April 2018 (first one is Monday 9th April) 

(I think I’m going to constantly write in green now).
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